It’s time
to do it

S’MORE!

Throughout the past 8 months we have diligently practiced the CDC and DHHS guidelines
to manage our OES meetings and events balancing the risks and benefits and seeking to
keep our risks as low as possible for our members. WHY? Because our Order, its work, its
projects and its business transactions are very important YET our members’ health,
safety, and comfort are MORE IMPORTANT!

So it is time to stay the course, hang on, connect and
DO IT S’MORE!
During the month of November.....
we challenge you to reach out to your members and friends with
low risk treats.... and encouraging them to “Do it S’MORE”.
Contact them by phone, USPS mail, electronic media or in-person.
Share a message of encouragement.
See if you can “do something” for them,
and maybe......

DELIVER A S’MORE treat to encourage them!

On the back side of this flier are some ideas for S’MORE treats...
you might find an idea there.... or even have a better one all your own:)

Together let’s do it

S’MORE!

How to build the traditional S’MORE

One large marshmallow g One graham cracker g One chocolate bar (1.5 oz)
Heat and toast the marshmallow to desired golden brown color.
Break graham cracker in half. Place marshmallow on cracker half.
Top with chocolate bar and second half of cracker.
Let the sandwich cool a minute..... ENJOY g

If an outdoor S’MORE social is feasible and safe for your chapter....
please consider hosting the campfire!
If a low risk social or campfire is not feasible, you can reach out and deliver!

g OTHER S’MORE TREAT IDEAS g

S’MORE cookies, cupcakes, cakes, desserts, beverages, cheeseball, stuffed apples, or Nachos!
Recipes abound online:)

1.

S’MORE BARS
3 tbsp.butter, plus more for pan
1(12-oz.) package mini marshmallows
7 c. Golden Grahams cereal
3 Hershey's milk chocolate bars, broken into pieces

2.

3.
4.

Grease a 9"-x-13" pan with butter. In a large pot
over medium-low heat, melt butter. Add all but 1
cup of mini marshmallows and stir until melted
and smooth.
Remove from heat and quickly stir in Golden
Grahams until evenly coated. Press into pan and
top with chocolate pieces and remaining 1 cup
mini marshmallows.
Heat broiler, and cook until marshmallows
are toasted, about 2 minutes.
Let set at least 30 minutes before slicing.

Or fill treat bags with......

S’MORE POPCORN MIX

combine:
Popcorn, mini chocolate chips, mini marshmallows, and Golden Graham cereal
or mini Teddy grahams
The possibilities are endless!

Have fun! REACH OUT!
Connect!
Encourage each other to stay the course!

Together let’s do it

S’MORE!

